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I have the honour to speak on behalf of the European Union. The Candidate Countries 

Turkey, Croatia, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Iceland1, the Countries 

of the Stabilization and Association Process and potential candidates Albania, Bosnia 

and Herzegovina, Montenegro and Serbia, the EFTA country Norway, member of the 

European Economic Area, as well as Ukraine, the Republic of Moldova and Armenia 

associate themselves with this statement. 

 

Mr. Chairman, 

 

At the outset the EU wishes to thank the Secretariat  and the Director General Y.  

Amano for preparing the documents for this meeting. We also thank the Deputy Director 

General Ana Maria Cetto for the technical briefing on the 22nd of November as well as 

for her introductory remarks. The EU would also like to seize this opportunity to thank 

the Deputy Director General Cetto and the TC department for the useful Seminar on TC 

that was organised in October.  

 

As this is the last meeting of TACC with the current Deputy Director General, we would 

like to use the opportunity and to extend our sincere thanks to Mrs. Cetto  for her long-

standing efforts and personal contribution to promoting and further enhancing the TC 

Programme, and wish her every success in her future private as well as professional life.  

 

The EU reiterates its strong support for the Agency’s Technical Cooperation (TC) 

Programme. We value  its role in the sustainable development of peaceful applications 
                                                 
1 Croatia and the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia continue to be part of the Stabilization and Association 
Process. Iceland remains an EFTA country and member of the European Economic Area. 



of nuclear technology in the areas of human health, food and agriculture, water 

resources, environment, and  nuclear energy including nuclear and radiation safety, in 

participating Member States. The EU commends the Agency for its successful 

undertakings in this regard and also greatly values its efforts to align TC projects with 

the Millennium Development Goals  (MDGs).  

 

The substantial contribution of the EU together with its Member States shows the EU’s 

strong attachment to, and interest in the TC Programme. The EU remains convinced 

that it is important to ensure fair access to TC funds to all IAEA Member States. In this 

context, it would be useful to establish appropriate mechanisms to facilitate the 

increased participation of least developed countries (LDCs) in the TC Programme.  

 

The EU welcomes the harmonisation of the TCF and regular budget cycle  which 

aims at synchronizing the planning of the Agency’s activities and optimizing use of 

human resources within the Secretariat, and should also contribute to a more effective 

programme performance and delivery.  

 

Mr. Chairman, 

 

The EU looks forward to the implementation of the resolution of the 54th General 

Conference (GC) on the Strengthening of the Agency’s Technical Coop eration 

Activities  contained in the document GC(54)/RES/9 (“TC Resolution”).  

 

The EU looks forward to a revision of an improved TC-strategy  that reflects new 

trends and realities worldwide. The EU wishes to draw your attention to relevant parts of 

the EU working paper concerning the IAEA Medium Term Strategy 2012-2017 (MTS) 

circulated by the Secretariat as Note 48 of 2010 which clearly indicates the EU's main 

priorities relating to  TC. We also wish to recall the basic principles anchored in the new 

MTS itself which will go before the Board of Governors later this week. 

 



The EU would like to draw your attention to the Strategy adopted by European National 

Liaison Officers (NLOs) in February 2010 which aims to improve the effectiveness, 

efficiency and transparency of the TC Programme in the Europe Region . The 

Strategy contains not only main visions, mission, core values, principles and objectives 

of the Agency’s TC Programme in Europe, but also the means to achieve them together 

with relevant performance indicators. 

 

The EU wishes to emphasize that provision of relevant documents well in advance 

of the TACC  is crucial in giving interested Member States a reasonable timeframe to 

process information and to take an active role in the TC Programme, particularly in the 

run up to the new TC cycle. We believe that the release of detailed information on 

project proposals according to the logical framework methodology (LFM), and other 

relevant documents, six weeks in advance of the TACC and the Board of Governors 

meetings by the Secretariat would be a positive step in this regard. The EU believes 

that incorporating all LFM elements into TC project proposals, which we had expected to 

have been done in the case of the four new projects currently under consideration, 

would be beneficial for purposes of clarity and consistency. With a view to the 

preparations for the new TC cycle, we request that the Secretariat includes complete 

Logical Framework Matrices in all new TC project proposals submitted to next year's 

TACC.  

 

The EU will be pleased to discuss with all partners involved measures to strengthen TC 

activities and to further enhance the effectiveness and efficiency, as well as the 

transparency, of the TC Programme . The EU strongly believes that making Country 

Programme Frameworks (CPFs) more widely available would facilitate cooperation 

among interested stakeholders, and would therefore result in more effective 

implementation of TC projects. 

 

The EU welcomes efforts so far made and encourages further progress, to develop 

partnerships with interested States, competent UN organizations, multilateral financial 

institutions, regional development bodies and other relevant inter-governmental and 



non-governmental organizations. In order to make communications among Members 

States,  with the Secretariat, and as well as with other stakeholders even more effective 

and efficient, National Liaison Officers (NLOs), or appropriate representatives, could be 

nominated also by  interested countries not directly benefiting from the TC Programme. 

They would serve as main focal points in the formulation and implementation of 

technical cooperation with the IAEA, through, inter alia, participation in NLO planning 

meetings.  

  

In the light of ongoing preparations for the new TC Cycle 2012-2013,  the EU requests 

the Secretariat to make sure that the Agency’s assistance is provided only to countries 

which have signed a Revised Supplementary Agreement (RSA) concerning the 

Provision of Technical Assistance by the IAEA, as required by INFCIRC 267. The EU 

recalls also the importance of timely and full payment of National Participation Costs 

(NPCs) through which the countries concerned confirm their commitment towards the 

implementation of their TC projects. We also recall that results based management 

should be strengthened when implementing the TC Programme. Furthermore, we call on 

the Secretariat to ensure that projects proposed for approval by the Board of Governors 

meet the criteria set by UN Security Council and Board of Governors resolutions and  

relevant safety and safeguards requirements.  

 

The EU welcomes the request of the Secretariat to relevant Member States to limit the 

number of active national TC projects at any point in time to eight, and wishes to 

reiterate that projects taking longer than forecasted should be closed, or extended only 

on an exceptional basis. TC-support should work towards capacity building rather than 

continuing support. In that regard, it should decrease at some point.  

 

In conclusion, the EU would like to reiterate its appreciation for the Agency’s TC 

Programme and its continued support and cooperation . With these comments the EU 

supports the recommended action in the document GOV/2010/54 and takes note of the 

document GOV/2010/59. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.  


